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strives to be an orchestra fo J~~e'j~ff-~~EH~o 

everyone. We will set exceptional 
~{j']e'j{~$ 

standards in our performing arts that 

will position us as a leading Chinese 

orchestra in the world . 

Our Mission 

To inspire, motivate, influence, 

educate and communicate with its 

thousands of notes. 

Our Values 

Strive for excellence in our 

performances 

Committed to teamwork 

Open to innovation and learning 
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SCO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

~ilJJ.A. Patron 

~Jm;lt$lt~ Mr Lee Hsien Loong 

}i~J!*9!1iWfl!H~ Prime Minister & 

Minister for Finance 

Honorary Chairman 

Mr Chng Heng Tiu 

Chairman 

Mr Chew Keng Juea 

Ii$ Director 

~iii§~3z:j: Ms Chew Lee Ching 

slHH~3z:I Ms Claire Chiang See Ngoh 

*~~$It~ Mr Choo Thiam Siew 

i.f:ff75$lt~ Mr Hee Theng Fong 

0!3~~$lt~ Mr Robin Hu Yee Cheng 

~-]%$It~ Mr Patrick Goh 

f.6l~BF.I$lt~ Mr Lai Hock Meng 

~~~$It~ Mr Lee Suan Hiang 

*t151lt$lt~ Mr Neo Gim Kian 

:r:mn~$lt~ Mr Ong Lay Khiam 

@§gz:$ft~ Mr Poh Choon Ann 

~$~!'?3z:I Mrs Goh-Tan Choo Leng 

t~;t~$lt~ Mr Yeo Guat Kwang 
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Mr. Lee Hsien Loong 

Prime Minister & Minister for Finance 

Patron of Singapore Chinese Orchestra 

Republic of Singapore 
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As Singapore's only professional Chinese 

orchestra, the Singapore Chinese 

Orchestra (SCO) has impressed local 
audiences with its creative, youthful and 
versatile performances. The orchestra has 

not only reached out to Chinese music 
lovers, but also gained many new 

audiences and broadened the appeal of 
Chinese orchestral music. 

Inaugurated in 1997, SCO is a relatively 

young group. Despite its short history, SCO 
has produced an impressive record of 
performances overseas, including concerts 

in major performing arts centers and 
festivals around the world . 
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It has been almost a decade since the 

SCO made its debut performance in 

Beijing , Shanghai and Xiamen . This time, 
it is performing at the Singapore Season 
in Beijing and Shanghai , and also in 
Guangzhou, Zhongshan, ShenztJ en and 

Macau. With this China tour, the SCO 
will get to share its unique interpretation 

and Singaporean blend of Chinese 
orchestral music with a new generation 

of Chinese audiences. 

I congratulate the SCO for establishing 
another milestone in its pursuit of artistic 

excellence and wish it a successful 

concert tour. 
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Welcome to the SCO China Concert Tour 2007. 

SCO is known to arts and music lovers in 
Singapore as an orchestra with creativity 
and versatility, and our musicians , as 
professionals with superb musicality. The 
theme for our 07 Season , Looking Beyond, 
encapsulates our endeavour not only for 
this year, but also for the future- for SCO 
to be not only Singapore flagship arts 
group, but also one of Asia 's leading 
orchestras and one comparable to the best 
orchestras in the world . Hence, we are 
delighted and proud to be invited to perform 
once again in China . 

Following the success of our collaboration 
with Mr Tan Swie Hian at the 2003 
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Mr. Chew Keng Juea PBM 

Chairman ........... 

SCO Board of Directors .......... 
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Singapore Arts Festival and the 2005 
Europe Concert Tour, Mr. Tan will once 
again be presenting the Calligraphy 
concerto The Yellow River at Hukou- In 
the Metre of Qin Yuan Chun with the 
orchestra. This time, we are proud to bring 
another piece that won raving reviews 
when it was first premiered in 2003 - The 
Celestial Web . 

This concert tour is also a wonderful 
opportunity for SCO to showcase 
Singapore's homegrown musical talents 
and SCO's unique artistic presentations. 
Works such as Dialogues for solo Tabla 
and Chinese Orchestra which features the 
Indian percussion instrument Tabla , and 
lzpirazione II, a piece that uses Indian and 
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Malay music elements, are representations 
of our nation 's multi-cultural environment 
and SCO's research and development in 
Nanyang flavoured music. These authentic 
pieces will certainly bring a breathe of fresh 
air and distinctive Singapore flavour to the 
concert programmes. 

On behalf of SCO, I would like to thank 
Singapore National Arts Council , media, 
sponsors, supporters and associates for their 
immeasurable support and encouragement. 

It is with great pleasure that we share our 
music with you. We hope that you will enjoy 
this wonderful experience immersing in the 
sound of SCO. 
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Singapore and China have been sharing close ties for 
many years. From the government to the people, strong 
links and close contacts prevai l. Since diplomatic ties 
were established in 1990, relations have further 
broadened and deepened in many areas, including 
bilateral trade, investments, tourism and cultural 
exchanges between the two countries. These 
developments are heartening and should be cherished. 

It has been only 30 years since China launched its 
reform programme in 1978, yet the country has 
achieved remarkable advancements in fields such as 
politics, economy, education and culture. The bilateral 
cooperation between Singapore and China has also 
delivered exceptional results. China is Singapore's 
fourth largest trading partner while Singapore stands 
as the fifth largest investor in China. In 2006, 
Singapore's tourism sector brought in approximately 
S$12.4 billion and 9.7 million visitors, of which 1.03 
million were from China. 

Singapore is only about 700 km2 in area; it has a 
population of 4.01 million and limited natural resources. 
But since its independence in 1965, under the wise 
leadership of Singapore's first Prime Minister Mr Lee 
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Delegation Leader 

Singapore Chinese Orchestra China Concert Tour 
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Kuan Yew, former Prime Minister Mr Goh Chok Tong 
and current Prime Minister Mr Lee Hsien Loong, 
Singapore has persevered and strived for some 42 
years to become a highly-developed country. 

Singapore is located strategically; it has one of the 
world's best seaport and airport, robust infrastructures, 
highly transparent and efficient government 
administration and a fair and credible legal system. It 
is also an important financial center in the world. 
Undoubtedly, the little red dot has transformed into a 
shining, little red star. 

Whilst Singapore has attained significant success, it 
has not neglected the development of arts and culture 
in its pursuit of economic growth. In fact, Singapore 
has placed cultural exchange on the same pedestal 
as trade and economic cooperation in its global relations. 

It is in this spirit that the former Prime Minister Mr Goh 
Chok Tong initiated the inception of the Singapore 
Chinese Orchestra ( SCO ) eleven years ago. As 
Singapore's only national and professional Chinese 
orchestra, sea is tasked to promote and raise the 
level of appreciation of Chinese orchestral music as 
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well as reach out to its ever-broadening audience 
through schools, communities and the heartlands. Over 
the years, sea has always adopted a practical and 
down-to-earth approach in carrying out all its tasks 
and never spares any effort in helping to mould 
Singapore into a more gracious society. 

SCO is proud to be invited to perform in Beijing and 
Shanghai for the Singapore Season, which bears great 
significance and meaning in promoting cultural 
exchange between the two countries. Through such 
exchange, friends from China can know more about 
Singapore, which in turn may help to create even more 
business opportunities. 

The orchestra is also invited to perform at the Macau 
International Music Festival , Guangdong Xinghai 
Concert Hall, Zhongshan Culture and Art Centre and 
Shenzhen Concert Hall. We believe that this tour will 
provide great opportunities for us to make new friends 
and enrich our learning experience, paving the way for 
more frequent and broader-based exchanges in future. 

With that, to every new and old friend, and every veteran 
in the arts scene, I oonvey my best regards and well wishes! 
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DELEGATION & 
MUSICIANS LIST 

ijifDJ Advisor 
~~m Chew Keng Juea 

fill~ Delegation Leader 
®~'!!1: Poh Choon Ann 

I1Jfill* Deputy Delegation Leader 
~-~ Patrick Goh 

jjif.!( ,~,~ Executive Director 

~*~~ Ken Chang Chin Yuen 

~JF,~,~ Music Director 
~»!! Tsung Yeh 

llJJ~tEH~ Assistant Conductor 
JE9i§D( Ku Pao-wen 

itt.Jl Gaohu 
~:i:~ Li Baa Shun 
(Jf~§J;'j';) (Concert Master) 

'Iii .!lit Wong Sun Tat 
(i\<ilill!!U§J;'f;) ( Gaohu Associate Principal) 

:x-u~~ Low Cher Yang 

~~ She Ling 

i'f3Z~ Xu Wen Jing 

!*~ Zhang Bin 

~ftj Zhao Li 

~aWl Zhou Rue Yu 

=t.ll Erhu 
~~Jif' Zhao Jian Hua 
Clilll§ffl\) (Erhu I Principal) 

*~ Zhu Lin 
C lill ll§ffl\) (Erhu II Principal) 

:1-t~l§l Ling Hock Siang 
ClilliiiiJ§!'il) (Erhu Associate Principal) 

~~jjij Ann Hong Mui 

ll*~if' Chen Shu Hua 

*~m~ Cheng Chung Hsien 

~~- Chew Keng How 

*~lltl( Chiang Kum Mun 

~fete Kong Yan Yan 

5rJi:,ffA Shen Qin' 

ll*:lil:l* Tan Kim Lian 

~*JIOO• Nee Yang Soon• 

=t.lliU&t.Jl Erhu I Banhu 
~·J\ftj Tao Kai Li 

cpt.Jl Zhonghu 
EB~ (§ffl\) Tian Xiao (Principal) 

~@3") Chuan Joan Hee 

~w~ Goh CherYen 

lii3Z~ Ng Boon Chai 

'-t3Z~ Sim Boon Yew 

:Ell; A Wang Yi Jen 

j;:t£~ Cello 
i*:i!:! (§J;'j';) Xu Zhong (Principal) 

li*j[)JJ't Chen Yang Guang 

1&~11§ Ji Hui Ming 

~~if' Lee Khiok Hua 

~~ Li Hua 

;j;gJR Poh Yee Luh 

1~i!it£~ Double Bass 
~llll' Lee Khiang 

(rtiiiJ§J;'j';) (Acting Associate Principal) 

-~ Qu Feng 

~~*· Yao Yao• 

~~ Yangqin 
·~j!j (§J;'j';) Qu Jian Qing (Principal) 

~~]i; Li Xiao Yuan 

Uf! Pipa 
jjlj~ (§J;'j';) Yu Jia (Principal) 

~&n; Goh Yew Guan 

~8,;\;if' Hou Yue Hua 

II*@@; Tan Joan Chin 

m~ Liuqin 
q]{;E:i:ll5 Seetoh Poh Lam 

tjp~:J:<Pm Liuqin I Zhongruan 

!*ilii Zhang Li 

<P~.it Zhongruan 
!*§1!'¥ (§J;'j';) Zhang Rong Hui (Principal) 

)Q,~lllfl Foong Chui San 

M<!\!l:lt Ling Hwee Loong 

illi~~· Lam Zi Peng• 
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Sanxian I Zhongruan 
Huang Gui Fang 

Daruan 

Koh Kim Wah 

Daruan I Zhongruan 

Jing Po 

Konghou I Guzheng 

Ma Xiao Lan 

Guzheng I Percussion 

Xu Hui 

Qudi 

Yin Zhi Yang (Oizi Principal) 

Goh Chun Chieh• 

Bangdi 

Lim Sin Yeo 

Bangdi I Qudi 

Phang Thean Siong 

Xindi 

Tan Chye Tiong 

Xindi I Qudi 

See Seow Pang 

Gaoyin Sheng 

Guo Chang Suo 

(Sheng Principal) 

Ong Yi Horng 

Zhongyin Sheng 

Seah KarWee 

Tan Eng Kiat 

Diyin Sheng 

Lim Kiong Pin 

;tj~D!J!O~ Gaoyin Suona 
lfft!tX Jin Shi Yi 
( O~Df'i~H:!;§J;i';) ( Suona I Guan Principal) 

~!lli!i Lee Heng Quee 

'*'~* Zhongyin I 

i1~D!J!~ Diyin Suona 
xiJ5I LiuJiang 

;it~ Meng Jie 

Q:cp~D!J!~ Cizhongyin Suona 
!ill.$BD Boo Chin Kiah 

'if Guan 
lU~ Han Lei 

Hm.sf- Percussion 
llff,Jf~ Tan Loke Chuah 
(iiliJ§J;i'; l it§ffl';) (Associate Principal I 

Acting Principal) 

ffifl<oY. Ngoh Kheng Seng 

~00£1: Shen Guo Qin 

l*ll!\it Teo Teng Tat 

ffi[q]PB Wu Xiang Yang 

'lil:~ifi· Ng Sok Wah• 

'i'TfW Toh Kai Siang Eugene• 

!!!!9fFslilAo:i Extra Musicians 

59:~.!3>iii:t±l Not in concert 

Pff'i'J>iii:~~ (lll\f"ll!l§J;i';.!§"iiiiJ§J;i'; ) '8~~9;!3Z~tlli!Ji~l1>91J . 

All musicians' names (except principal & associate principal) 

are listed according to alphabetical order. 

llt~~ll!l 
~iE~ 

*[q];fti 

~3Z& 

Arranger-in-Residence 
Chuan Joon Hee 

Lim Kiong Pin 

Sim Boon Yew 

Quek Ling Kiong (Study Leave) 

~t&~llll Senior Manager 

iCITi'lillJ Terence Ho 

(Marketing & Sponsorship) 

~If Manager 

5*~~~ Madeleine Chong 

(Finance & Administration) 

~t&1J1.i'J!T.i Senior Executive 

~~z:;; Loh Mee Joon 

(Artistic Administration) 

WE;~~ Stage Manager 

~~!~ Ng Hui Ling 

j}ti'J !T.i Executive 

mB~n See Yanhong 

(Resource Services) 

$~*U Sing Moh Li 

(Orchestra Affai rs) 

IDlffWE;~~ Assistant Stage Manager 

~Jit~ Lee Kwang Kiat 

fl1lllll1J1.i'J!T.i Assistant Executive 

~j~f'X Chia Hui Chew 

(Marketing & Sponsorship) 

t.Rm!i Technicians 

~:&~ Lee Yew Tong 

~HH~ Toh Goon Khim, Richard 

WE;fl1Jff Production Assistants 

~~61: Ng Teng Huat, Anthony 

~;it~ Lee Leng Hwee 
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SINGAPORE 

CHINESE 
ORCHESTRA 

CHINA 
CONCERT 

TOUR2007 
CONCERT 
PROGRAMMES 

-""~ 13/10/07 ~~*ilUIJi'J~ Beijing Poly Theatre .. 
felf!t:: *e Conductor: Tsung Yeh 

S~ Orchestra 

«lill/XIJ*~I I» - f~ B:J IQlll* lzpirazione II 

~-Jf-~ Mvt 1: fiil Durian 

~=,if,~ Mvt II : tl'lSA Rambutan 

~_:::: ,if,~ Mvt Ill: rHJ1IDfi Tarap 

S~ Orchestra 

«JLBte:J:=J=J~>> Reminiscence of March 

m~~i'Fflll 

Simon Kong Su Leong 

illiEEi'Fflll 
Phoon Yew Tien 

Jl:tflll~ 1999£flfill0!8fz#'PB:I~~'9i'F65 . EEWiiJO~OO~z#If$~.!3 Jf-~!!*Sffi!Ji'F o 
Reminiscence of March was a commission work of Singapore Arts Festival 1999 co-produced by 

Singapore National Arts Council and SCO. 

~)t:;j:l)~flll Call igraphy Concerto 

«~~~~§- Si'EO~JOJ» 

The Yellow River at Hukou- In the Metre of Qin Yuan Chun 

~51:;1:~~ Calligraphy: ll1J<liffiiW: Tan Swie Hian 

Music by Law Wing Fai, 

Poetry by Tan Swie Hian 

Jttf!ll~2003£flfi1JD~z#'P B:1~~'9i'F65 , EEWiiJD~ OO~Z:#If$~ .!§ ,'f,~!!*SffiiJ i'F o 
The Yellow River at Hukou-ln the Metre of Qin Yuan Chun was a commission work of Singapore 
Arts Festival 2003 co-produced by Singapore National Arts Council and SCO. 

S~ Orchestra 

«Fo.:t» Hou Tu 

Yf.J~t Intermission 

Jf- ~A. i?;O~.l§Wlim Orchestra, Chorus and Recitation 

i~Jf- «~~)) The Celestial Web 

Moo Recitation: :E~~ Leanne Ong Teck Lian , :£:><::Wang Wen 

i?;O~~ Choir: ctJOO~Ill~ftlll~fl'ftt?iO~~ Choir of China Song and 
Dance Theater 

~it3JZi'Fflll 

Tang Jian Ping 

?ititi'Fflll' ll1!<liffiiW:i'Fi~ 
Music by Law Wai Lun, 

Poetry by Tan Swie Hian 

Jttflll~2003£flfi1JO~Z:#'PB:I~~'9i'F65 . El3Will0~ OO~Z:#If$~ .!§ Jf-~II*Sffi!Ji'F o 
The Celestial Web was a commission work of Singapore Arts Festival 2003 co-produced by Singapore 

National Arts Council and SCO. 

!KB'tftt:i'Ul:it Set & Lighting Design: :EiE\s!R Tommy Wong 
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Fat~: ~~Conductor: Tsung Yeh 

3~ Orchestra 

((~~~)) Thunder Storm and Drought 

3~ Orchestra 

«flliJXU.i¥-~11 » - *tlff.J[Q]Il* lzpirazione II 

~-)f~ Mvt 1: ~ii Durian 

~=)f~ Mvt II: ll'§fi! Rambutan 

~=,'f~ Mvt Ill : mrrmli Tarap 

~ill3t1J.~rul Gaohu Concerto 

«~~~~fflm>> Legend of the Mer/ion 

~-)f~ Mvt 1: ~§;:sj(j£ Seek Blessings 

~=)f~ Mvt II: 1&\)jijJXl.~ Raging Sea 

~=)f~ Mvt Il l : 1~*iliij)$ Nanyang's Affection 

~s~ Soloist: ~~IIIDJ: Li Bao Shun 

i;f;~ Intermission 

~:::fffi~~.!3Jf~A Tabla & Orchestra 

«~:::fffi~~.!3i:I<J:t~2X'ti3» Dialogues for solo Tabla 
and Chinese Orchestra 

~s~ Soloist: Jatinder Singh Bedi 

3~ Orchestra 

«JLBtB~EJ=l~» Reminiscence of March 

~*fl-&~ 
Rearranged by Zhao Dong Sheng 

5I~~i'Frul 

Simon Kong Su Leong 

:x-um~i'FruJ 

Liu Xi Jin 

~~~·>~~i'Frul 
Eric J Watson 

im~IEEi'FruJ 

Phoon Yew Tien 

Jttrul~ 1999£FifiDD!BlZ::t:iJB3~~'9i'F65 . EtliliDDJBl~~Z::t:~~£:.!3 Jf~!!*3ffiiH'F o 
Reminiscence of March was a commission work of Singapore Arts Festival 1999 co-produced by 
Singapore National Arts Counci l and SCO. 

,HA.!3Mw Orchestra and Recitation 

i~!f «~~)) The Celestial Web 

Mw Recitation: :±~~ Leanne Ong Teck Lian, :±::><:Wang Wen 

!9itf't:i'Frul' ll*Iilililtti'Fi~ 
Music by Law Wai Lun, 

Poetry by Tan Swie Hian 

JttruJ~2003£Fifi DDJBlZ::t:iJB3~~'9i'F65 , EtliliDDJBl ~ ~Z::t:~ ~£; .!3 !f ~11*3ffiiH'F o 
The Celestial Web was a commission work of Singapore Arts Festival 2003 co-produced by Singapore 
National Arts Council and SCO. 
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Macao International 
Music Festival 



19/10/07 i*1!!!~5ftitSF-ff 
Guangdong Xinghai Concert Hall 

Fe !~: *~Conductor: Tsung Yeh 

8~ Orchestra 

«~7'::~>> Thunder Storm and Drought 

8~ Orchestra 

«lmJXL1g~ I!)) - !1i ~ B:JIQJI1* lzpirazione II 

~-!f~ Mvt 1: mlii Durian 

~=*~ Mvt II : tl'§flj Rambutan 

~=!f~ Mvt Ill : ITffiiDli Tarap 

~OJ3t9)~1ffi Gaohu Concerto 

«~J~]ijffl~» Legend of the Mer/ion 

~-Jf~ Mvt 1: R§l3.!<:ffi Seek Blessings 

~=,if~ Mvt II : 1&\JI!i!Xl~ Raging Sea 

~=,'f~ Mvt Ill : 1~~i¥i)$ Nanyang's Affection 

1~~ Soloist: ~:i: l119i Li Bao Shun 

?E.!§Jf~A Sheng & Orchestra 

«i:8» Volcanicity 

1~~ Soloist : ~B-!H9l Guo Chang Suo 

[!]~~Quartet 

«.:::~» Three Images of Laughter 

j;f.~, Intermission 

~1Kfi-~!Jil! 
Rearranged by Zhao Dong Sheng 

5I~~i'Fiffi 

Simon Kong Su Leong 

:xum~i'Fiffi 

Liu Xi Jin 

x~,'fmi'Fiffi 

Tang Lok Yin 

il*JtWJi'Fiffi 
Chen Qi Gang 

m~ Performers : 7'iB~B (ffi/ r,f,i ) Yin Zhi Yang (Dizi!Xiao) , 1ltr~ (E8~ ) Yu Jia (Pipa) , 

ifGi~ (CS~ ) Xu Hui (Guzheng) , ~tfj'5(.=:st; ) Huang Gui Fang (San Xian) 

,'f ~A.!§Mmi Orchestra & Recitation 

t~Jf «7'::1XXJ» The Celestial Web 

Moo Recitation : 3:~~ Leanne Ong Teck Lian , ±::Z Wang Wen 

? 1t 1£:i'Fiffi ' il*Iiliiiti:i'Ft~ 
Music by Law Wai Lun , 

Poetry by Tan Swie Hian 

Jttlffi~2003f:FWi1JOJE(Z:;t:iJ B:!~H'9i'F66 , EEWi1JOJE( 00 ~Z::t:W~il: .!§ !f ~!!*8ffi!Ji'F , 

The Celestial Web was a commission work of Singapore Arts Festival 2003 co-produced by Singapore 

National Arts Council and SCO. 

A programme of 



Fs}:lj':: *m'l Conductor: Tsung Yeh 

;3~ Orchestra 

«~~m>> Thunder Storm and Drought 
W:i<ft-&~ 

Rearranged by Zhao Dong Sheng 

12:9m~ Quartet 

«.::::::~» Three Images of Laughter 

~~Performers ¥ilti~B(ffi/~) Yin Zhi Yang (Dizi/Xiao), jf,j~(!;8'g ) Yu Jia (Pipa), 

it~(2J~) Xu Hui (Guzheng), ~H!'5(.::::::5£) Huang Gui Fang (San Xian) 

~Oilti'J~Itll Gaohu Concerto 

«~~~~ffl~» Legend of the Mer/ion 

jlg-Jf-~ Mvt 1: ~~;;.J<i£ Seek Blessings 

m=!f-~ Mvt II : ~jjijJXI.~ Raging Sea 

!li3.::::::Jf-~ Mvt Ill : 1~*i¥l)!f Nanyang's Affection 

It!!~ Soloist: ~~1119! Li Bao Shun 

~.!§ ,'HA Sheng & Orchestra 
((jg)) Volcanicity 

1<1!~ Soloist W-~J;:i!Jl Guo Chang Suo 

;3~ Orchestra 

«Fo.:t» Hou Tu 

;3~ Orchestra 

«jjijlltl» The Voyage 

yt;:,~ Intermission 

~§ ((jjij_tjlg- A -;<~ffi» Selection from "Zheng He-Admiral of the Seven Seas" 

Jttltll~2005fHJTIJOJEiZ:#:iJ~~~'9i'F55 , EEiiTIJOJEi 00 ~Z:#:W ¥J~ .!§ Jf- ~«i3ffilJi'F o 

~E;Jt~i'Fitll 

Chen Qi Gang 

JUmllti'Fitll 
Liu Xi Jin 

x~!f-~ffi'Fitll 
Tang Lok Yin 

~~:lfli'Fitll 
Tang Jian Ping 

5ititi'Fitll 
Law Wei Lun 

The Musical Epic: Zheng He- Admiral of the Seven Seas was a commission work of Singapore 
Arts Festival 2005 co-produced by Singapore National Arts Council and SCO. 

A programme of 

~~ 
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23/10101 ~iJII~.Skff 
Shenzhen Concert Hall 

Fe}~ : *~Conductor: Tsung Yeh 

8~ Orchestra 

«~7<:~» Thunder Storm and Drought 
1!6J'K1t C)( !.liB 

Rearranged by Zhao Dong Sheng 

[9~~ Quartet 

«.:::~» Three Images of Laughter 

~~Performers : ~i'S ~B ( ffi/Jw.i ) Yin Zh i Yang (Dizi/Xiao), "@J~(E5~) Yu Jia (Pipa), 

itif&: ((5~ ) Xu Hui (Guzheng) , j[fi]!5 (.:::~ ) Huang Gui Fang (San Xian) 

~OJ'I t;t)~Hll Gaohu Concerto 

«~~~~ffl ~)} Legend of the Mer/ion 

~-if~ Mvt 1: ~~)j(ffi Seek Blessings 

~=!f~ Mvt II : ~~JXI.~ Raging Sea 

~=)f~ Mvt Il l: 1~~ii?J)$ Nanyang's Affection 

1$~ Soloist: ~~II!Vi Li Bao Shun 

~.!§ ,H.A Sheng & Orchestra 

(()\g)} Volcanicity 

51!~ Soloist: ~B-!H!)j Guo Chang Suo 

J;t~ Intermission 

ll*$t Wli'F fiB 
Chen Qi Gang 

Jum~i'FHll 

Liu Xi Jin 

x~!fWH'Ff!B 

Tang Lok Yin 

8~ Orchestra ~~3!Li'FHll 

«Fo.:t» Hou Tu Tang Jian Ping 

8~ Orchestra 

((~~>> The Voyage !9i'liiti'FHll 
Ji!;§ ((~_t~-A -~B'fO» Selection from "Zheng He-Admiral of the Seven Seas" Law Wei Lun 

JttE!!L~20051:J=Wft.JO~Z:#iJB':J~g~ i'F65 , ffiilit.JO~ 1!1 ~Z:#~ ~~ .!§" ,'fi~ll*8ffi1Ji'F o 

The Musical Epic: Zheng He- Admiral ofthe Seven Seas was a commission work of Singapore 
Arts Festival 2005 co-produced by National Arts Council and SCO. 

A Programme of 



rEH~ : *~Conductor: Tsung Yeh 

8~ Orchestra 
«JLBte<J:=F.l~» Reminiscence of March 

lmliEE~Ittl 
Phoon Yew Tien 

Jttlttl~2o03lfifiJJo~z::*"'P e<J~g~i'F55 . El3iliJJo~oo ~z:;;t;:w~fi ~ ,'f- ~JI*8ifj!Ji'F 0 

Reminiscence of March was a commission work of Singapore Arts Festival 1999 co-produced by 
Singapore National Arts Council and SCO. 

~~}ll:-¥~~Jf~A Tabla & Orchestra 

((~~}ll:-¥~~~Jf~2.X'ti5» Dialogues for solo Tabla 
and Chinese Orchestra 

I<ll.~ Soloist: Jatinder Singh Bedi 

1=5ilit1>~1ttl Calligraphy Concerto 
«iJ~IIZ9~-SiliiO'ii[)OJ» 

The Yellow River at Hukou - In the Metre of Qin Yuan Chun 
1'5$t~~ Calligraphy: ~lliiill: Tan Swie Hian 

~~R:·5H~i'Fittl 
Eric J Watson 

Music by Law Wing Fai, 
Poetry by Tan Swie Hian 

Jttlffi~2003lfifi1JO~Z::;f:"'Pe<J~g~i'F55 , El3ili1l0~ 00 ~Z::;f:If ~fi ~ Jf ~JI*8ifj!Ji'F o 

The Yellow River at Hukou-ln the Metre of Qin Yuan Chun was a commission work of Singapore 
Arts Festival 2003 co-produced by Singapore National Arts Council and SCO. 

i*J~t Intermission 

Jf~A~8D!'l Orchestra & Chorus 
«Q,OJJ.&:55'~ ~---~~0:1:» ~~"Marco Polo & Princess Blue" Selection 
~-,if,~ Mvt 1: ~~;7;:!1!! Grand Reign 
80!§~ Choir: _t~~~Ui!Jt8D!'l~ Shanghai Opera House Chorus 

Music by Liu Yuan 
Lyrics by Wang Yi Yan 

Jtt~tt~~m~z:;;t;: c:ple,\2002lf7Hiz*"'P ..te<J~t:l:'.i'F55 , EEm~z:;;t;:c:ple,\ ~ Jf~JI*8ifj!Ji'F 0 

The Symphonic Fantasy Epic Marco Polo & Princess Blue was co-produced by Esplanade-Theatre 
of The Bay and SCO as part of the Esplanade Opening Festival 2002. 

Jf~A , 8D!'i~ml~ Orchestra, Chorus & Recitation 
i~Jf «~~)) The Celestial Web 

M~ Recitation: :E.~~ Leanne Ong Teck Lian , :E)( Wang Wen 
80!§~ Choir: ..t~®!~Ui!Jt8D!'l~ Shanghai Opera House Chorus 

55'itf~i'F ittl ' ~lliiill:i'Fi~ 
Music by Law Wai Lun 

Poetry by Tarf Swie Hi an 
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' Jttlttl~2o03lfifiJJo~z::*"'Pe<.l~g~i'F55 , EEiliJJo~ oo ~z:;;t;:w ~fi ~ *' ~JI*8ifj!H'F 0 i_· 
The Celestial Web was a commission work of Singapore Arts Festival 2003 co-produced by Singapore 
National Arts Council and SCO. ~ 

*Jl'Cft~Ul:it Set & Lighting Design: :Ei\1i)~ Tommy Wong 
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~ifi~~ggg,q~t!l.~ . 1 9~~~~*- Hmi~n . 

2000<j=~gj~B:J~~il.ill!i1i'i 
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A distinctive Chinese orchestra that is fast 

establishing itself among similar counterparts 

in the world , the Singapore Chinese Orchestra 

(SCO) is the only professional Chinese orchestra 

in Singapore. Inaugurated in 1997, the 72-strong 

orchestra has the patronage of Prime Minister 

Lee Hsien Loong and finds its performing home 

at the Singapore Conference Hall. 

Since its inception, the SCO has constantly 

impressed its ever-broadening audiences by a 

number of blockbuster presentations. In 2002, 

it staged a symphonic fantasy epic Marco Polo 
and Princess Blue, as part of the opening festival 

of Esplanade-Theatres on the Bay. In the 

following year, it engaged in a musical and visual 

conversation with Singapore's most eminent 

multi-disciplinary artist Tan Swie Hian in the 
Singapore Arts Festival 2003. The orchestra 

further celebrated Singapore's 39th National 

Day with a spectacular concert -Our People, 
Our Music -featuring over 2,300 local music 

enthusiasts at the Singapore Indoor Stadium 

which is by far, unprecedented in this region. 

In 2005, it produced a mega musical production, 

Admiral of the Seven Seas, as part of the 

Singapore Arts Festival 2005. The orchestra 

again displayed its versatility with its collaboration 
with the Singapore Dance Theatre in the 

Singapore Arts Festival 2006. 

Touted for its high performing standards , the 

SCO had performed under invitation at various 

major occasions including the World Economic 

Forum and International Surnmit of Arts Council 

in 2003 and the recent International Monetary 

Fund (IMF) Annual Meeting. On the overseas 

front , the orchestra toured Beijing, Shanghai 

and Xiamen in 1998 and Taiwan in 2000. The 
SCO was invited to perform in Budapest, London 

and Gateshead in 2005. These overseas 

exposures had launched the SCO further into 

the international music arena. 

Dedicated to its vision of becoming an orchestra 

for everyone and building new audiences, the 
SCO has reached out to the masses through 

its outreach and outdoor concerts at national 

parks, schools and Singapore heartlands. To 

allow individuals from other races to appreciate 
its music, the SCO further commissions its own 

compositions and organised its first music 

composition competition in 2006 that incorporate 
music elements from Southeast Asia region. It 

is in this vision that the SCO continues to inspire, 

influence, educate and communicate with its 

thousand notes. 

" .. the concert highlighted 
the tight, concise sound of 
the SCO."rooAv 
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SCO MUSIC 
DIRECTOR 

TSUNGYEH 
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Maestro Tsung Yeh joined the Singapore 

Chinese Orchestra (SCO) as Music Director in 

January 2002. Under Yeh's vision, SCO's 

repertoi re has undergone rapid expansion. He 
is credited with initiating and designing successful 

productions such as Marco Polo and Princess 

Blue- A Symphonic Epic, Instant is a Millennium

A Musical Conversation with Tan Swie Hian, 

The Grandeur of Tang, Thunderstorm and 

Admiral of the Seven Seas. These innovative 

pieces have brought Chinese orchestral music 

to a whole new level. 

Tsung Yeh was appointed as the Music Director 

of Singapore's National Day Parade 2007, and 

he conceptualised a new presentation format 

for the music of the performance. Under Yeh's 

baton was a 240-strong combined musical force 

comprising the SCO, Singapore Symphony 

Orchestra (SSO), Singapore Armed Forces 

(SAF) Central Band, Malay and Indian ensemble, 
Nanyin ensemble and a chorus. Together, they 

performed to the cabinet, 27,000 enthusiastic 

audience and millions of viewers over live 

television broadcast. 

As a true orchestral builder, Yeh's persistence 

and hard work on the orchestra's performance 
quality has produced audible results in rhythm, 

tone quality, dynamic range and musicality. SCO 

successfully toured under Yeh's baton to Europe 

in March & April 2005 for concerts at Barbican 

Center in London, The Sage Gateshead and 

the Budapest Spring Festival. 

In addition to his appointment as SCO's Music 

Director, Tsung Yeh is also the Music Director 

of the South Bend Symphony Orchestra in the 

United States, making him the fi rst conductor 

to be appointed as the Music Director of both 

the Chinese orchestra and the Symphony 
orchestra simultaneously. In 1995, he and the 

South Bend Symphony Orchestra were honored 

with the ASCAP Award. Tsung Yeh was also 

the Music Director of the Hong Kong Sinfonietta. 

In April 1991 , as part of Conductors' Mentor 
Programme sponsored by the Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra, he worked closely with 

Music Director 

Daniel Barenboim 

and Principal Guest 

Conductor Pierre 

Boulez. He led the 
Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra, 

successfully 

replacing the 

indisposed 

Barenboim at short 

notice. He was the 
former Music 

Director of the 

Northwest Indiana 

Symphony 

Orchestra and 

Exxon/Arts 

Endowment Conductor of the Saint Louis 

Symphony Orchestra . He served as Resident 

Conductor of Florida Orchestra and was also 

the Principal Guest Conductor of Albany 

Symphony Orchestra of New York. He has 

been the Principal Conductor of the Hua Xia 

Ensemble in Beijing and is one of the founders 

of the Shanghai New Ensemble. 

Having been studying piano since the age of five, 

Tsung Yeh began to learn conducting in 1979 

at the Shanghai Conservatory of Music and won 

a full scholarship to the Mannes College of Music 

in New York in 1981. Upon graduation he received 

the Academic Excellence Award. In 1983, he 
began to work towards a Master's degree at Yale 

University under Otto Werner-Mueller. He also 

studied conducting with Max Rudolf, Leonard 

Slatkin, Murry Sidlin, Sidney Harth, Han Zhong 

Jie, Huang Yi Jun and Cao Peng. 

Tsung Yeh's past engagements in North America 

included the San Francisco, Tucson and New 

Haven Symphonies, the Calgary and Rochester 

Philharmonics. He is also a frequent guest 

conductor for orchestras in Beijing, Shanghai, 
Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Hong Kong, Taipei and 

Taichung. In Europe, he conducted Ensemble 

2e2m and Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio 

France, and orchestras in Poland , Russia and 

Czech Republic. Tsung Yeh was engaged to 

conduct the Shinsei Symphony Orchestra in 
Japan. In May 2001, he conducted the Paris

Shanghai Duplex Concert with the French 

National Symphony Orchestra and Shanghai 

Broadcasting Orchestra, which was broadcasted 

through the satellite TV with millions of viewers 

in both Europe and Asia. 

With a growing reputation in the conducting and 

teaching field , he has been one of the Artistic 

Directors of the Symphonic Workshop Ltd in the 

Czech Republic since 1992. He has also taught 

the Conductors Guild Workshops in Chicago 

and Indianapolis. Yeh has been tecfching 

frequently at the Musik Hochschule in Zurich 

Switzerland. He has also made various 

recordings under Hugo and Delos. 
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Artist, poet, author and linguist, who has 
published translation of several volumes of 
Western literary works, Tan Swie Hian is indeed 
a man of many talents and unarguably the most 
celebrated multi-disciplinary artist of Singapore. 

Born in 1943 in Sumatra , Indonesia, Tan Swie 
Hian graduated with a degree in modern 
languages and literature in Nanyang University 
in 1968. He published his first collection of 
modern poetry, The Giant in 1968. The book, 
a landmark work, is considered to be the 
culmination of the Chinese modernist literary 
movement in the history of Chinese literature in 
Singapore and Malaysia. To date, he has 
published 50 titles of poetry, essays, stories, 
criticism and translated works. Tan , a multi
linguist, is the first person to have translated 
works by literary giants such as Henri Michaux, 
Jacques Prevert, Samuel Becket, Vaslav Nijinsky 
and Marin Sorescu into Chinese. 

Tan held his first solo art exhibition in 1973 at 
the National Library at Stamford Road and since 
then exhibited his works in oil , Chinese ink, 
acrylic, sculptures, calligraphy, cartogravures 
and seal-engravings in numerous solo and group 
shows in Singapore and around the world . 

A self-taught artist, Tan works with many different 
media and he expresses himself equally well in 
calligraphy, oil and acrylic painting , ink printing, 
printmaking , cartogravures, seal-carving , 
sculptures and the performing arts. Tan never 
compromises on grandeur and profundity and 
is able to merge both Eastern and Western 
cultures to produce a unique style. 

Tan has worked with choreographers, dancers 
and dramatists for numerous performances and 

is also a stage and costume designer. His 
performance at the gala opening of- Singapore 
Arts Festival 2003, Instant is a Millennium -A 

Musical Conversation with Tan Swie Hian, together 

with the Singapore Chinese Orchestra , was a 
unique concert experience combining music, 

poetry, calligraphy, sculpture and multimedia. 

His achievements in the visual arts and literature, 

have won him recognition and many awards and 
accolades, both at home and abroad. Tan Swie 

Hian was conferred Chevalier de I'Ordre des 
Arts et les Lettres by France in 1978 and won 
the Marin Sorescu International Poetry Prize 

from Romania in 1999. He is also the first and 

only Southeast Asian artist to be elected as a 

correspondent-member to the oldest and most 
prestigious artistic institution in the world- The 

Academy of Fine Arts of the Institute of France. 
In 2006, he was conferred Officier de I'Ordre 
National de Ia Legion d'Honneur which is the 

highest honour of France. 

In 1998, he was selected by the United Nations 
together with 97 other celebrated artists from all 

over the world, including Hackney, Christo, 

Lichtenstein, Boey, Matta and Tapies, to illustrate 
a new edition of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights, to mark the 50th Anniversary of 

its adoption by the world body. He is the first 
Singaporean to be conferred the prestigious World 
Economic Forum Crystal Award 2003 in Davos, 

Switzerland for his outstanding achievements and 
contributions to cross-cultural understanding. 

In Singapore , Tan was the recipient of the 

prestigious Cultural Medallion in 1987 and has 
been conferred the Excellence for Singapore 

Award in 1996. On National Day 2003, Tan was 
conferred the Meritorious Service Medal by the 

President of the Republic of Singapore. The 
award is the country's highest recognition for an 

outstanding individual with significant 

achievements in the arts . In September that 
same year, Tan was conferred an Honorary 
Degree of Doctor of Letters for his multiple literary 
and artistic achievements . His latest accolades 
are the inaugural Spirit of Humanities Award 
from the Southern College of Malaysia and the 
inaugural Distinguished Patron of Heritage Award 
2007 from the Singapore National Heritage Board. 

Tan's gigantic enamel mural and an immense 
floor calligraphy set in granite can be seen at 
the Chinatown Mass Rapid Transit station. 

Highly esteemed and respected internationaly, 
Tan's admirers paid tribute to him in their own 
ways. In 1993, an avid collector, Tan Tien Chi, 
built the first private art museum in Singapore 
-Tan Swie Hian Museum. In 1996, at the 
entrance of the Museum of World Famous 
Chinese Artists' Work located along the Yangtze 
River in China, Tan's calligraphic preface was 
inscribed on a stele and erected at the museum's 
entrance. In 2000, his essay and calligraphy to 
celebrate the birthday of the Yellow Emperor 
was inscribed on a boulder and erected in the 
Imperial Mausoleum Shanxi, which is the most 
ancient tomb in China. 

Since 2001 , work has begun on the world 's first 
earth art museum -The All-Wisdom Gardens: 
Tan Swie Hian Earth Art Museum, which sprawls 
over a mountain range covering two square 
kilometers in Qingdao, China. 

In 2006, Singapore Post proudly released a set 
of 11 stamps based on Tan Swie Hian's creations 
to pay tribute to this talented and brilliant artist. 

In 2006, Candid Creation Publishing in Singapore 
published the 9-volume Selected Works of Tan 
Swie Hian with the support of the Singapore 
National Arts Council. The collection consists of 
translated works (3 volumes), essays and 
criticisms (2 volumes), poetry (2 volumes), fables 
(1 volume) and stories and plays (1 volume). The 
collection represented a major milestone in Tan's 
pilgrim's progress as an author and translator 
because it is the most complete and up-to-date. 

• 
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Li Bao Shun is a Member of the China Musicians' 

Association, a Committee Member of its Erhu 

Association and a Member of the Chinese Orchestra 

Association of China. He joined the Singapore 

Chinese Orchestra in late 1997 and is currently the 

Concert Master and Gaohu Sectional Principal. 

Li started learning viol in from his brother at the 

age of seven. In the following year, he learned 

erhu under the tutelage of eminent master Zhao 

Yan Chen. In 1983, he gained entry into the 

China Conservatory of Music and studied under 

renowned string master Liu Min Yuan and was 

trained by Jiang Feng Zhi, Lan Yu Song, Wong 
Guo Tong, Zhang Shao, An Ru Li and Ji Gui 
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Guo Chang Suo was born in Beijing in 1963. He 

loves music since young. He started learning 

sheng from Wu Xin Shui at the age of nine with 

excellent results, he gained entry into the 

secondary school affiliated to the Central 

Conservatory of Music in 1979 and studied under 

the tutelage of Lin Fu Gui. He was later 

transferred to the secondary school affiliated to 

the China Conservatory of Music in 1981 . Guo 

entered the Chinese Music Department of China 

Conservatory of Music in 1982 and studied under 

Professor Zhang Zhi Liang. He represented the 

Zhen respectively. In 1978, he entered the Fuzhou 

Mil itary Airbase Cultural Troupe. After his 
graduation in 1987, he joined the China Central 

Chinese Orchestra and was its Erhu Sectional 

Principal in 1988. In 1995, he was the Acting 

Concert Master of the China Central Chinese 

Orchestra. In the same year, he was also the 

Concert Master for the combine orchestra of 
Chinese, Japanese and Korean musicians. 

He was a delegate with the China Cultural 

Department and Central Chinese Orchestra to 

perform in many countries. He has also 

performed with numerous conductors and 

composers from China and overseas. In 2002, 
he was invited to play a concerto piece with the 

Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra. 

conservatory to perform in Hong Kong and was 
well commended. He joined the China Central 

Chinese Orchestra as a sheng performer in 1986 
and has performed in Japan, Singapore, Hong 

Kong and Macau. He scored highest marks in 

the woodwind and percussion category in the 

arts examination conducted by the China Cultural 

Department in 1997. He then joined the 
Singapore Chinese Orchestra as a sheng 

performer in end 1997 and is currently the sheng 

sectional principal. 

Guo's performance is delicate, skillful and 

touching. He received commendations for his 
many performances. 
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Yin Zhi Yang was born in Dandong City, Liaoning 
Province, China. He started learning vio lin and 
dizi at the age of eight. He had studied dizi under 
the tutelage of Professor Kong Qing Shan and 
Professor Zhang Wei Liang. After graduating 
from China Conservatory of Music in 1991, he 
served in the China Central Song and Dance 
Troupe as a soloist. He joined the Singapore 

Chinese Orchestra in October 1997 as a dizi 

performer and is currently its Dizi Principal. 

Yin received an Outstanding Performance Award 
at the China National Chinese Music Competition 
Shan Cheng Cup in 1989 and carne in First at 
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Yu Jia was born in Beijing. She started learning 

pipa and piano at the age of four from her father, 

Yu Song Lin . She gained entry to the primary 

school affiliated to the China Central 

Conservatory of Music at the age of nine and 

entered the Central Conservatory of Music in 

1993. She studied under the tutelage of 

Professors Li Guang Hua, Liu De Hai and Lin 

Shi Cheng. In 1997, she graduated from the 

conservatory with a degree. She joined the 

Singapore Chinese Orchestra in October 1997 
and is currently its Pipa Sectional Principal. 

Yu Jia won the second prize in the China ART 
Cup Competition Pipa Section in 1989, the first 

the China Central Song and Dance Troupe 
Audition in 1992. In 1988, Yin performed bangdi 

concerto composed by Ma Shui Long, a Taiwan 

composer at the Beijing Concert Hall with the 
China Central Chinese Orchestra. He held a 
solo recital at the Beijing Concert Hall in 1990. 
He was an adjudicator at the First Beijing Primary 
and Secondary School Chinese Instrumental 

Music Competition in 1994. He also recorded a 
compact disc. 

Yin participated in many performances in China 
and overseas including Japan, Vietnam, 
Malaysia, Singapore and Macau. 

prize in the Central Conservatory of Music First 
Chinese Instrumental Solo Competition in 1994, 
the second prize in the China Hua Xia Chinese 
Instrumental Competition Pipa Section in 1995 
and the second prize in the 7th Taipei Chinese 
Musical Instrumental Competition Pipa Section 
in 1999. 

She has performed in Singapore, MaJaysia , 
Japan, Hong Kong and Taiwan. She held pipa 

recitals at Taipai and Hualian in Taiwan in 1997. 
She also participated in numerous arts festivals 
and radio station events in China. She recorded 
three pipa solo compact discs. In recent years, 
Yu Jia has been invited to perform for Hong 
Kong Arts Festival and Singapore Arts Festival. 
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Xu Hui started learning guzheng at a tender age. 

She was admitted to the prestigious Shanghai 

Conservatory of Music in 1997. Under the 

tutelage of Associate Professor Guo Xue Jun, 

Xu studied the guzheng, and concurrently studied 

percussion under Associate Professor Yang Ru 

Wen. During her course of study, she was 

awarded with 4 consecutive years of scholarships. 

Xu graduated in 2001 and is currently the 

guzheng performer and percussionist of the 

Singapore Chinese Orchestra. 

Xu was the champion at the 1992 International 

Jiangnan Sizhu competition. In the same year, 
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Huang Gui Fang was bam in Shanghai, and entered 

the affiliated high school of the Central Conservatory 

of Music at the age of 13 to learn sanxian. Two years 

later, she was transferred to the affiliated high school 

of the China Conservatory of Music, receMng tutelage 

from renowned sanxian musician, Professor Xiao 

Jian Sheng. She also received directions from Tan 

Long Jian and Zhang Nian Bing. In 1986, Huang 

she won first prize at the Shanghai Young Talents 

Guzheng competition. Xu was also the first 

prizewinner at the Huadong Youth Chinese Music 

Competition for two consecutive years in 1993 
and 1994. In addition, she was awarded a silver 

medal at the National Cultural Stars Award in 1995. 

Xu has staged many performances overseas 

throughout Asia, Europe and America. In 2001, 
Xu was invited by the French TV station to 

participate in the Shanghai - Paris satellite TV 

broadcasting performance viewed by millions of 

viewers. In the same year, she staged a highly 

acclaimed percussion concert entitled Qiu Wen. 

Xu has also collaborated w ith many renowned 

artists and composers such as Qu Xiao Song, 

Chen Qi Gang, Wang Xi Lin, Yang Li Qing and 

Jia Da Qun. 

graduated from the conservatory with outstanding 

results and joined the experimental orchestra of the 

conservatory a year later. 

Between 1982 and 1996, Huang had represented 

Chinese artists in her visits to more than ten countries 

and received high acclaims. 

Huang has dubbed a large quantity of sanxian solo, 

ensemble and concerto music for the China Central 

Broadcasting Station, China Central Television and 

Music Channel. These indude Eighteen Stanzas on 

the Barbarian Reed Pipe, Autumn Night and many 

others. Huang has successfully launched debut 

performances of many works for the sanxian, such 

as Fantasy of the Dance (Xu Xiaolin) and Untitled 

(Zhang Qian Yi). 

Huang has won the First Grade Prize in the First 

National Ethnic Music Performing Competition in 

1983, and First Prize in the China International Ethnic 

Music Grand Competition in 1995. 
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Son of the late Gandharwa Award Winner 

Raagi Amrik Singh Bedi of Gwalior Gharana , 

Jatinder started Tabla training at the tender 

age of 4. In later years he had the opportunity 

to study under the guidance of various 

renowned teachers in the tradition manner 

of Guru Shisha Parampara. He also acquired 

a diploma in Tabla from the Central Sangeet 

School of Delhi, affiliated to the Sangeet 

Samiti of Allahabad . 

In India , apart from actively performing on 

both Radio and Television , Jatinder has also 
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A pioneer graduate of Kuo Pao Kun's Theatre 

Training and Research Programme, Leanne 

is now teaching Drama in Shanghai

Singapore International School that is based 

in Shanghai. In 1989 , she graduated from 

Taipei Normal University majoring in social 

education. After graduation , she returned 

and acted in plays and worked with directors 

from Singapore , China , Taiwan and Hong 

Kong. She also directed children's plays and 

cross-talk performances at the Young 

People's Performing Arts Ensemble Limited . 

been invited to perform for the Glorious 

Majithia Sahib of Sardar Nagar and the late 

President of India Giani Zail Singh. In 

Singapore , Jatinder has been performing 

actively for the past 16 years, while training 

students at the National University of 

Singapore. He has performed in many places 

such as Australia , Hong Kong, Sweden , 

South Africa and the USA, including Arts 

Festivals and International Music Festivals . 

His repertoire extends from traditional 

classical music to present day popular music. 

He has also worked with international 

acclaimed artistes such as Dr Joyce Koh , 

Dr. Padma Subramaniam and play back 

singer Srinivasan. 
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Mr Wen Wang , opera tenor, is a Chinese 
National First-Class Singer who was born on 
18 February 1958. 

Mr Wang is the Deputy Chief of the Heilongjiang 
Province Song and Dance Drama Theatre. He 
was awarded certificates and an Expert's Al l
Life payment by both the Heilongjiang Province 
and National Government as financial reward 
for his expert contribution to the developments 
in art and culture. 

Mr Wang graduated in 1984 from Shenyang 
Conservatory of Music with B. A. in Vocal 
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Hong Kong-bam Tommy Wong has more than 20 

years of experience as a freelance technical director, 
production manager, lighting and set designer for 

musical, opera, dance and theatre productions in 

America, Europe and Asia. He obtained his Master 
of Fine Arts degree (major in Lighting Design) from 

Purchase College, State University of New York. 

Wong is also the founding chairman of the Hong 
Kong Association of Theatre Technicians & 
Scenographers, the co-facilitator for the foundation 

courses in Technical Theatre by Esplanade since 
1999 and is one of the founding committee members 

Music. He did further study in the faculty of 
Vocal Music and Opera at China's Beijing 
Central Conservatory of Music from 1990 to 
1991.1n 2004, Mr Wang also studied opera 
singing in Italy. 

Mr Wang sang the Theme Song--- 'Praise Ice 
and Snow in the Open ing Ceremony of Asian 
Winter Sports Games in 1996. 

MrWang performed the Leading Role (the Prince) 
in the Musical Opera 'Eagle' in 1993 and 1994. 
Mr Wang has won prizes in Chinese National 
Television Singing competitions and several All
China Professional Vocal Music Competitions. 
Mr Wang has also held Solo Concerts in China . 
In July 2005 , Mr Wang perform ed an 
emotional reci tal with support backing of the 
'Yellow River Chorus' . 

of Technical Theatre Association of Singapore, 

having resided in Singapore since 1998. 

His recent work in lighting design can be seen in 

the world premiere of the musical Song of the Light 

and Shadow in Beijing for CCTV, Reminiscing the 

Moon by Singapore Dance Theatre at the Esplanade 

Opening Festival in 2002, and the musicals Of 

Heaven & Earth and Terracotta Wanriors in Beijing, 

Vancouver and Toronto. Wong received the Best 
Set Design- Wen Hua Award from the China 

Ministry of Culture for the dance-drama Shenzhen 

Story by the Shenzhen Song & Dance Troupe in 

2000 and the Best Lighting Design for Hong Kong 

Dance Company's Yellow Earth, Yellow River at 

the Hong Kong Dance Award 2001 . 

Wong has been the Lighting and Set Designer for 

a few productions by the Singapore Chinese 

Orchestra, namely Marco Polo & Princess Blue at 
the Esplanade Opening Festival, The Grandeur of 

Tang and SCO Goes Pop! at the Esplanade Huayi 

Festivals. He is also the lighting designer for Instant 
is a Millennium- a Musical Conversation with Tan 

Swie Hian at the Singapore Arts Festival 2003. 



Cake cutting ceremony during SCO 1Oth Anniversary Concert Age of Bloom on 28 July 2006, with Guest
of-Honour PresidentS R Nathan. With him was Minister for Information, Communications and the Arts , Dr. 
Lee Boon Yang and SCO officials. 

Patron of SCO Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong successfully conducted the SCO National Day Concert - Our 
People, Our Music. 2300 musicians performed under his baton at this special concert held in conjunction with 
the nation's 39th birthday on 30 July 2004 at the Singapore Indoor Stadium. 
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President Nathan touching the exquisite mini Guzheng during the 
exhibition SCO in Retrospect, held on 28 July 2006, 
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SCO embarked on the first ever Europe Concert Tour in March 2005. 
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Patron of SCO, Prime Minister Mr Lee Hsien Loong, SCO Chairman Mr 
Chew Keng Juea and Fundraising Committee Chairman Mr Poh Choon 
Ann, at SCO Fundraising Dinner & Concert 2005 Our Music, Our Passion. 
Mr Chew was presenting a token of appreciation to Prime Minister Lee. 
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Senior Minister Goh Chok Tong as Guest-of-Honour at SCO Fundraising 
Golf Tournament on 16 January 2005. 
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Guest Voca lists with Guest-of-Honour Prime Minister lee Hsien Loong at Moonlight Serenade, SCO Fundraising 
Gala Dinner, on 2 September 2006. 
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Ku graduated with a Doctorate degree in Musical 
Arts, majoring in conducting from the School of 
Music, University of South Carolina. He is appointed 
as the Assistant Conductor of Singapore Chinese 
Orchestra and conductor of Singapore Youth 
Chinese Orchestra in November 2006. 

Born in Taipei city, Republic of China, Ku learnt 
the violin and piano since young, whereas he 
picked up the pipa at the age of twelve. Highly 
talented in pipa performance, he won many prizes 
in various national competitions. During the years 
of study, Ku entered the National Taiwan Academy 
of the Arts, Chinese Culture University and the 
Graduate School of Music of the Taipei National 
University of the Arts (previously known as National 
Institute of the Arts) with top grades. Subsequently, 
he obtained a full scholarship for his masters at 
Lindenwood University in America, thereafter 
obtaining his doctorate in orchestral conducting 
under maestro Donald Portnoy from the School 
of Music, University of South Carolina. 

After he attained his doctorate, Ku became an 
Assistant Professor at the Chinese Music 
Department of the Tainan National University of 
the Arts (Taiwan), where he taught Conducting, 
Chinese Orchestral Music Seminar, Performance 
Practice Seminar, Topics on Contemporary Music, 
Chamber Music, Chinese Orchestration, Music 
Appreciation, and conduct the university orchestra. 
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Zhao Jian Hua was born in Shanghai, China 
and was taught the erhu by his uncle, Li Liang 
-a famous erhu performer and educator. Under 
Li's strict rein, Zhao developed a strong and 
stable foundation in erhu performance. In 1975, 
Zhao represented the Chang Ning district of 
Shanghai in China Young Musicians' 
Competition and clinched the top prize. In 1976, 
he performed the erhu solo in The Shanghai 
Festival of Spring special youth performance 
and earned high appraisal. 

He was admitted to the Shanghai Chinese 
Orchestra in 1978 and studied under erhu 
virtuoso Min Hui Fen. Over the years, he has 
won numerous awards in various music 
competitions including Outstanding Performing 
Awards at the Wuhan National Chinese 
Instrumental Competition in 1982 and at the 
Shanghai Young Musicians' Competition in 
1985. He has also won the Performing Award 
at The Shanghai Festival of Spring in 1986 and 
the Third Prize of the Professional Erhu Section 
at the Beijing ART Trophy Music Competition 
in 1989. 
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Zhu Lin started studying erhu at the age of 5 
under Professor Xu Bu Gao of the Nanjing School 
of Performing Arts. In 1981 , he gained entry into 
the affiliated school of Beijing China Conservatory 
of Music where he studied under renowned 
musicians like Li Da Zhong, Nie Jing Yu and Liu 
Zhang Fu. Subsequently, Zhu Lin entered the 
China Conservatory of Music, furthering his 
music studies with Professor An Ru Li and 
simultaneously studying Cantonese music with 
Professor Liu Ming Yuan. 

In 1990, Zhu Lin held his debut solo performance 
at the Beijing Concert Hall, which was recorded 
and broadcasted over the China Central 
Television network. In 1991 , he joined the China 
Central Chinese Orchestra and served as the 
orchestra's Deputy Concert Master. Zhu Lin 
received top honours at the National and 
International Competition in 1993 and 1995 
respectively. He has performed extensively 
throughout Asia, Europe and America, and has 
released many solo recordings. 
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Tian Xiao was born in Shanghai , China. At the 
age of five, he studied under the tutelage of Gao 
Yuan Long and won a gold award for the Tao 
Li Cup Erhu Youth Competition . He attended 
the primary school affiliated to the Shanghai 
Conservatory of Music in 1991 and studied under 
Professor Lin Xin Ming. During his course of 
study, he travelled with the Shanghai Youth Folk 
Orchestra on overseas performances to Japan. 

Tian was admitted to the seccndary school affiliated 
to the Shanghai Conservatory of Music in 1995 
and under the attentive guidance of Professor Lin, 
his performing standards improved dramatically. 
Tian was admitted to the prestigious Shanghai 
Conservatory of Music in 2001 under the tutelage 
of Professor Huo Yang Gang. Tian took part in 
many competitions and bagged many awards. 
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Born to a family of musicians in Nanjing, capital 
of Jiangsu Province, Xu Zhong started learning 
the violin from his father at a tender age of 4. 
At the age of 9, he was admitted into the Nanjing 
Little Red Flower Art Troupe, practicing the Cello. 
Upon graduation, he was successfully enrolled 
into the Affiliated Middle School of Beijing 
Conservatory of Music. Xu was also given the 
opportunity to perform in concerts overseas as 
part of the China Youth Symphony Orchestra . 
He was subsequently admitted into Beijing 
Conservatory of Music, majoring in Cello under 
the tutelage of China's renowned Cello educator 

Prof Zong Bo. In 2000, Xu entered the School 
of Music at Johannes Gutenberg University 
Mainz, Germany, as a post-graduate student in 
Cello performance and Chamber music. In 2004, 
he successfully held his solo graduation concert 
and graduated from the Conservatory with 
distinguishing results. 
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The Shanghai born Qu began her yangqin studies 
at the age of nine under the nurturance of Wang 
You De. She was admitted into the Shanghai 
Chinese Orchestra at the age of thirteen based 
on her extraordinary musical talent, where she 
was the soloist and principal yangqin performer. 
Qu also studied under various yangqin masters 
like Professor Xiang Zu Hua, Chong Bo-er and 
Zhang Xiao Feng. 

Bagged many music competition prizes , Qu 
toured in Europe, Asia and America , France, 
England, Greece, Switzerland , Hungary, 
Yugoslavia, Belarus, Australia , New Zealand , 
Japan, Malaysia and Taiwan. China and 
overseas newspapers have commented on her 
performance as thus , "when depicting anxiety, 
her music is like torrential currents and waves , 
but when depicting calm and quiet, her music 
is like a gentle and clear stream", "comprising 
of a breath-taking artistic influence". She has 
also premiered many influential yangqin works. 
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Zhang Rang Hui was born in Xian. She was 
influenced by her parents and has a strong 
passion for music. She gained entry into the 
secondary school of Xian Conservatory of Music 
in 1985 and studied ruan under the tutelage of 
Associate Professor Ning Yang. 

Zhang participated in the 5th Chinese Musical 
Instrument Performance organised by the 
Conservatory in 1990 and won the Ruan Quintet 
Award . In 1991, she entered the China 
Conservatory of Music and studied under Miao 
Xiao Yun and Zhang Jin Hua. She has 
participated numerous performances organised 
by the Conservatory and other musical groups. 
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Jin Shi Yi is a master in suona and guanzi 
performing, and is the first musician in China to 
achieve a Masters degree in guanzi performance. 
His biography is included in The Best of Traditional 
Chinese Music, Instruments and Musicians. 

Having shown his musical talents since young, 
Jin was recruited by the China Movie Orchestra 
at a tender age of 12. In 1986, Jin enrolled into 
the China Conservatory of Music, graduated with 
a Masters degree in 1992 and was offered a 
teaching position upon graduation. From 1989 
to 2000, Jin staged various solo concerts in 
Beijing, Singapore and Malaysia. Jin was also 
invited as a soloist to perform in China Arts 
Festival, Singapore Arts Festival, Taiwan 
Traditional Arts Festival and Korean Seoul 
International Folk Music Festival. He recorded 
various CD under NAXOS, PHILIPS and ROI 
Productions labels. Jin started to compose and 
rearranging songs, and started a suona 
performance in a quartet which was highly 
acclaimed by music critics. Jin has won the 
second prize in the 1995 China National Chinese 
Instrumental Music Solo Competition. He was 
awarded the prestigious Outstanding Performer 
Award at the 1996 Korea International Wind 
Instrumental Music Festival Competition . 
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Gaohu Deputy Sectional Principal, Wong began 
his erhu studies with his father Wong On Yuen at 
the age of five. He toured the United States with 
Hong Kong Children's Choir as the erhu soloist 
when he was eight. In the same year he played 
with the Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra under 
the direction of the renowned Japanese conductor 
Yoshikazu Fukumura. He was hailed by the media 
as a whiz kid and James Wong, Hong Kong 
celebrity, praised Wong for the "musicality that 
poured from the heart and techniques that would 
take great pains to accomplish". 

He was under the tutelage of Nie Jing Yu, Zhang 
Zhao, Zhang Yu Ming, An Ru Li, Zhao Han Yang, 
Li Heng and Liu Chang Fu. At the age of nine, 
he was the youngest contestant to win first prize 
in the Hong Kong Inter-Schools Music Competition 
Erhu Open Category. Since then, he has won 
many local as well as overseas competitions. 
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Singapore erhu talent Ling Hock Siang obtained 
masters in erhu performing from the Shanghai 
Conservatory of Music in 1998. He is currently 
a member of the Huqin Quartet, an instructor in 
City Chinese Orchestra and East Zone Schools 
Chinese Orchestral Music Development Centre. 

He was awarded the Young Artist Award and 
Singapore Youth Award (Culture and Arts Team 
Category, The Huqin Quartet) by the National 
Arts Council and the National Youth Council 
in 2004. 

Armed with a NAC scholarship in September 
1993, he gained admission into the Shanghai 
Conservatory of Music majoring in erhu and 
violin. He studied under the tutelage of Professor 
Wang Yong De, a renowned erhu performer and 
educator. He also studied violin from Professor 
Zhao Dan Qing. In 2002, he was awarded a 
scholarship by the Lee Foundation and Singapore 
Hokkien Huay Kuan to further his studies. He 
obtained his Master Degree in erhu performing 
and held his graduation recital in Shanghai with 
guest performances by the Huqin Quartet in 
September 2005. 
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Tan Loke Chuah is a versatile musician armed 
with a Bachelor of Music Education (Hons) from 
the University of Toronto. Besides performing full
time with the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO), 
he contributes to the Arts as a performer of both 
Western and Chinese percussion ensemble, an 
instrumental teacher, a percussion educator 
through master classes and clinics, a conductor 
of percussion groups and symphonic bands, as 
well as an arts administrator who saw the inception 
of the National Youth Percussion Festival. 

Loke Chuah received tutelage from Gregorz 
Markewicz (former Singapore Symphony 
Orchestra Percussion Principal), Russell 
Hartenberger (Nexus member), Robin Engelman 
(Nexus member), John Rudolf (Toronto 
Symphony Percussion Principal), Beverly 
Johnston (Solo Percussion Artist) and John 
Brownell (North York Symphony Timpanist) 
amongst others. 
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BEIJING 
MUSIC 

FESTIVAL 

The Beijing Music Festival (BMF), endorsed by the Ministry of Culture of the People's Republic of 
China and the Beijing Municipal Government, has become one of the grandest and most significant 

annual cultural events in Asia and has attracted artists and audience form all over the world. The 

Festival offers a wide variety of music, including operas, symphonic and chamber music concerts, 

musicals, and even classical jazz performances. 

The Beijing Music Festival Arts Foundation is a non-profit organization and its mission is to promote 

the musical life in Beij ing by organizing annual festivals and providing musical performances by 
artists of the highest caliber. From Sep. 21 to Oct. 26, the Beij ing Music Festival 2007 will present 

for its 10th Anniversary such reputable orchestras as: Die Staatskapelle Berlin , Orchestre de Paris, 

and Bamberg Symphony Orchestra; such esteemed conductors as Daniel Barenboim, Edo de Waart, 

Charles Dutoit, and Christoph Eschenbach; and such acclaimed recitalists as Lang Lang, Jian Wang, 

Mischa Maisky, Nigel Kennedy, etc. The BMF's 2007 program will include the China premieres of 
Krzysztof Penderecki's Symphony No. 8, and Guo Wenjing's opera, Poet Li Bai; and the world 

premiere of Michael Nyman's Cello Concerto, to be performed by Nina Kotova. 

What makes the Beijing Music Festival unique from other international music festivals is its spirit 

of encouraging both western and Chinese contemporary music. The Festival has put great efforts 

to premiering works of western contemporary composers (e.g. Krzysztof Penderecki , Philip Glass, 

John Corigliano) in China, and presenting works of Chinese contemporary composers (e.g. Qigang 

Chen, Tan Dun, Guo Wenjing). Thus, the BMF 2007 features Chinese composer Tan Dun, Meastro 
Penderecki's East-West Dialogue, and an all Guo Wenjing concert program. 

The Beijing Music Festival also puts an emphasis on music education. Each year the Festival offers 

free children's concerts and students' concerts. Collaborating with the Education Department of 

the Central Conservatory of Music, the Festival has held ten cycles of master classes each year 

and won praises from al l walks of life. For the BMF's Tenth Anniversary children's concert, the 
Bamberg Symphony Orchestra will perform Bela Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra. The orchestra 

has exclusively designed this program to explore the link between Hungarian music and the Chinese 

pentatonic scale by juxtaposing the Chinese erhu and the western oboe. 

The Beijing Music Festival is now regarded as a grand occasion both for the audience and the 

sponsors. It has imparted great influence on the cultural life in Beij ing and has greatly contributed 

to the cultural exchange between China and other countries. 
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by covering Australia, Europe: Africa, 

forthcoming Asia. 

In collaboration with Singapore 




